
Soviet ttussia rejects the Am~ricen su1gestio 

for a Japanese Peace 'l' reaty. The Moscow radio. declares 

• that Molotov has told Washington - no, nothing doing. 

The American proposal is that a t~eaty (£ 
. . 

peace with Japan should be drawn up by a peace conferen e 

of the eleven nations that were at war with Japan, 

decisions· to be made by a vote of two-thirds - no big 

power veto. That's what Uo~cow turn, down.) 
/ 

Molotov declares that a peace conference 

like that would viol te agreements_._., according to which 

peace treaties must be drawn~ up by the conference 

of foreign ministers - in which therei:- a big v~to. ~ 
A 

..-u..e144e"ti,~ . 
~ just the ,11 point - our government not wanting 

to get into another of those ••••lJ deadlock wrangles by 

the Foreign Ministers, with everything tied up by the ete 



ATOlll.Q 

( The Atomic Energy Commission reported to 

Congress tonight that it is quote •establishing provi g 

grounds in the Pacific for experiments and for tests 

of atomic weap ons•) 

After which revelation the Commission 

turned secretive and refused to elaborate. Gave no 

indication as to what part of the Pacific was beiug 

used as a test area for atoaic warfare. lor did it 

aay what kind of ato■ ic experiments were going on -

merely called them •routine.• 

The coamission headed by David Lilienthal, 

had lots to say about the development of atomic energy 

in general. Bow the nation's atomic plants are working 

right around the clock; and, called for ■ ore help for 

private enterprise •to maintain and increase• the 

present American lead in atomic development.The 

Commission is quoted as saying that so far it has 

given principal attention to the production of atomic 

weapons and will continue to do so until international 

agreements make this unnecessary. 
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But we are not cracking the atom just 

to make atomic bombs says the report: "an important 

beginning has been made in exploiting peacetime uses 

of the atomic energy. Radio-isotopes, a most promising 

tool in chemistry, biology, and medicine, are being 

produced and distributed in ever increasing quantity. 

And the large aoale production of atoaic power tor 

industrial and community use continues to be a major, 

if long ter■ goal.• 

t■■ The Co■■ ission also lauded the work 

ot each of its five principal atomic laboratori•• and 

pointed out that they are •well distributed 

geogrphioally.• The main laboratories are located 

at Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Los Ala■oa, New Mexico; aad 

theArgonne National Laboratory just outside ot Cbiaago. 

In addition to these centers, fifty-two universities 

•, are participating in atomic research and develop ■ent, 

and more than one hundred private contractors are 

working for the Atomic Commission. 

I 

I 



I ran across a few figures today - that 

aade ■ e stop and think, stop and blink. They were 

percentages in the latest Gallup Poll, sa■pling public 

opinion in the greatest international headline of the day 

- the Marshall Plan. What's the public attitude toward 

that worla-i ■portant prograa tor the reconstruction of 

Europe - A■erican help to supple■ent concerted European 

aelf-help? What do A■ericans think about the Marshall 

Plan - or do they know about it? ~ That's the painful 

question. 

0he Gallup Poll saapled public opinion 

with a series of questions, the first ot which was ae 

follows - •save you heard or read about the Marshall 

Plan for helping Europe get back on its feet?" What 

you think the answer was? Fifty~one per cent of thoa 

questioned, said - no, they had never heard or read 

of the Marshall Pla:)rorty-nine per cent said - yes, they 

had. 

Well, it certainly would seem to be a blow 

to us newsmen. for weeks we've been talking and writing 



about the Marshall Plan 

ffei.e have at our dia posal 
A. 

as the top international headline, 

those fabulous modern ■eans ot 

spreading the news and informing the public - the press 

and radio. Yet, according to the Gallup Poll, ■ore than 
~~~~ 

half of the pubii-cA.~ heai:d "or read about the biggest 

news that we've been discussing. Maybe we newsmen don't 

aake it so interesting, and maybe we should hang our 

heads in shame. More so, - as a Gallup Poll in France and 

Bolland showed that seventy per cent of the people in 

c:rwt 
those countries know about,-"- Marshall Plan. 

There's another angle in today's report 

that's equally re■arkable - a breakdo n of the kind ot 

people •ho ■ ay or may not have heard about the lbt'Wh~ 

Plan. Dividing th m into educational classifications, 

grammar•• school, high school, college . aeWliat's the 

among the people of · high r education, college 

~ Three out of ten J~~ heard of the Marshall 

percentage 

graduates! 

Pan - nearly on -third of thos e with college degr~~s. 

1 way of getting into an ivory tower, oblivious of all 



save profound study and top lofty l Pa rning. They can get 

so int £r sted in Gr e k l it e r atur e or Ass rian arch~lo l ogy.,... 

that they - isdain t h vu ga r ev nts of the present day. 

So let's b charitabl e and s upp o e that thre e out of ten 

of our American coll ege graduat es are so absorbed in 

--=-If~ ~lll,,,.,'Ulllt...,fl"'I;~~~ ~ ~ 4'\,\ 

classical philosoph9Athat they don't bothe r their superior 

ainds with the news of the world today. 

~ ~yway, forty-nine per cent of~ -
people have heard about the UarshRll Plan. So what's 

their opinion of it? That's a little more encouraging. 

Fifty-seven pr c ent approve of the program of building 

up est 0 rn Euro p . , th countri s where lib rty still 

surviv es. Twenty-on per cent disapp rov e , and twenty-two 

per cent hav e no opinion. 

f h whol e thing pr ~sents a grim sort of 

twister. In th pres ent-day crisis of wes t ern liberty, 

the world looks to A ■P.rica, ana the AmPrican way is to 

go ~ccording to pub lic opinion -- the "cons nt of th 

governed", in th words of the D9cl~ration of Ind p~ nd nc~. 

But ho• can ublic o inion mak ~ a ~ ci ~ion in th e grea t es t 
~ 

today , if majority of t h~ 1?opl An evPr hear 



IIDNAK 

In Washington, the Senate, was addressed 

today by Senator Truaan. Yep, Senator is right. 

1he President was over at the Capitol 

having lunch with old friends of the days when he bi■aelt 

was a United States Senator, and they dared hi ■ to reYert 

/4J-to type - and beco■e ~enator Truman again.~That wae 

poJsible, in a technical way. 

So to the Senate ~ha■ber the President went, 

joining the lawaakers in session. lk*k Which was his 

privilege - a foraer Seantor being entitled, by courtesy, 

to have a place on the Senate Floor. Barry Tru■an, with 

practiced habit, walked oYer to the De■ocratic aide, and 

tooj his old place - where he used to sit as Senator 

fro■ Missouri. That seat no• belongs to McGrath of Rhode 

Ialand. 

Whereupon the President of the Senate, 

Vandenberg of Michigan, rapped with gavel, ■ade ao■ e 

•elco■ing remarks to Barry Truman, and said that he 

-~~ 
would• his own words - "recognize the Senator fro■ 

A 

Missouri for five minutes." Thus, in a technical sense, 
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~ 
TrumanA ... a Uissouri 

I'- Senator once again. 

He arose and addressed the Opper House, in 

the course of which he said: "I get ho■esick for this 

seat. I spent the best ten years of my lite in this Senate 
• 

I 11ade 1zaici friendships and asociations I can nevEtr 

forget. Once in a while," he went on, ftI take pleasure 

in coming do1111 and having lunch with a few of the 

laa Senators. Today, they dared ae to co■e in and take 

ay old seat. l'a happy that I did.• 

. 
Yes, it was all accordiDg to formalities 

and tniitions of the Senate - •• except for one tlling:

The Chair had recognized Senltor Truaan for tive ainutea, 
M~~ s~ ~~ ~ ~4:, ~ ~ctn._ 
- which was against all precedent. According to tradition• 

of Senatorial oratory, you don't talk less, 1ou talk aore. 

But then, Harry Truman has been in the White House for 

a couple of years, and maybe he bas forgotten some of 

those legislative customs he learned when he was a i■•• 

Sena tor. 

This pleasant reappearance of Senator 

Truman was followed by something with an ugly sound -
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though it probably doesn't ■ ean anything. i Shortly after 

the President left the Senate, the capitol police 

seized a ■an with a pistol. ln a Senate wash roo■ they 

picked up a thirty-nine year old war veteran, araed with 
pistolettej 

a loaded weapon, a twenty-two calibre~•••••••'••~ of 

a type aade tn France. It isn't clear if this has any 

oainoua meaning - probably not. 



IAB~UALL Fl~ld2 

Marshall Field, multi-millionaire publisher 

and editor, of the Chicago Sun, has just offered to 

purchase the Chicago Times for a cool five-and-a-half 

million bucks. 

Marshall Field issutd a statement this 

evening saying he would like to Publi1h the Sun a• 

a ■orning tabloid and continue the Times as an 

afternoon tabloid. 

And, the sale aee■s to have ■ore than 

a good chance of going through. Richard Finnegan, 

widely known publisher of the Ti■es, 1ay1 that he baa 

agreed to aub■it the offer of purchase to bia fellow 

stockholders, believing that •joining the facilitiea 

of the Times and the Sun would be a good thing for 

Chicago•. Five-and-a-halr'aillion bucks. Maybe 

that also would be a good thing for my old editor, 

Dick Finnegan, and bis fellow stockholders of The 

Tiaes. Could be! 

The merging of the papers would solve 

two problems each currently faces. The Times has 

presses and other equipment which the Sun needs and 
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needs badly, - - the Sun being currently published 

in the Chicago Daily lews plant. The Sun, on the other 

band, has a news print supply which could make up tor 

the deficiency the Ti■es experienced in recent year, 

with news print ditficult to get. 

Marshall Field aa7s that it the stock

holders of the Tiaes accept the · offer, hi1 intention 

is to pre1erve the policy, statf, and ■aa aanagerial 

personnel of that paper, with Diet Finnegan reaainiq 

in his present post•• Editor and Publiaher • 

• 



&yGBES -
A Congressional Coamittee, investigating 

out in California, heard testimony tod1ty by a coupl e ot 

Hollywood cuti es. The subject - wartime aviation. ThP 

decorative dams e ls we r qu estioned about parties given 

by Boward Hughes, the fa■~•lionaire flyer, who got 
/\ 

forty ■illion dollars from the 1•~ govern■ent. "J!tl,. 
the headline should be, millionaire gets more aillions. - - -
This huge sua was handed over to Hughes to build a couple 

of plaaes in wartiae, including the giant plywood tlyin1 

boat that has been ass~mbled at Los Angeles - and hasn't 

flown yet. The Sen~e Committee wants to tind out about 

gaudy parti es att end ed by big tiae Army and governaent 

officials - also by beauti es of Holly wood. 

On o of the fair ladies que~ tioned today 

was a swimmer , who to l d ot a i■■i Holl7wood party tlat 

Howard Hughes gave tor his friend Elliott Roosevelt and 

••••xaa movie actress Fa7e Eaerson, now llrs. Elliott 

Roosevelt. The swimmer was paid to attend, and a go 

••isbing through the pool in a flesh colored bathing suit. 

She testified that she didn't recognize many of the 
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go•ernaent big timers who were auppoaed to ,za be present 

-t4 
- though she did spo~ head-of'- !&r-groduction Irug. SeYeral 

Senators and Congressmen were pointed out to her, also a 

lot ot hi~h ranking Aray __s. ~ Officers, -- -~~ the 
I\ 11 

witness. 

1°he inquiry today ■ay have see■ed as it it 

had so■ething to do with night ft• clubs or a 

burlesque show. But not at all - it was a matter ~t warti■ 

aviation. 



In ~pµer ~gypt, alon the boraer of the Suaan, 

the e's h Kin 01 the Brigand , Aba-El Ghaffar - who 

i& a robb rand as~ sin, becau e that is bis destiny. 

~y pious Mosl m will ttll you that all is decreed 

,_ ~ . ""s-R..1/J, •..JJ 
by ~ Fate - what is written 1s writte~A And so ~ 

the abd-El Ghaff~r in all his robberies an4 

as~assinations. 

Many are the stories of his exploits, aspeciall 

bt the game of fooling the poiice. k One tells of 

bn ambitious young Egyptian policeman, who boasted 

that be would Cbpture the Iing of the Brigands. He 

set out armed and dressed like a hero.-llut A• did 
I 

- . 
he return? llah be merciful'. Abd-El Gbaff~r 

caught him out in the nesert, and the conquering hero 

era lea back to town without a stitch on his b~ck -

1·or that, too w s written in t e Jook of lestiny. 

Today we hear bow a newsman over there in 

1~ypt was able to get an interview with the King of 

the Brigands, an interview in which Abd-tl Ghaffar 
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spote with 

~ 
DIii saia., in 

re ignation. "I'm a peace loving man," 

~~~~-tfot-
stately Arabic . ~i Moslem soul yearns for 

/\ 

tranqui ity, mildness &nd merci. He told the newsman 

that one thing pained him especially - the way people 

fX~bber~te. The le6 end in lt,p~r ■gypt is that Abd-El 

ubaffar bas kil ~ed two hundred people, but this be 

denies. lie told tpe newsman he had only killed eighty. 

J:ct./'le•s a pe~ce-loving man. 

He explained it all in the follo ing 

life 
philosophic iOrds: "I can no more help thisAittAtban 

1k&■ you can yours,• ~the news11an411111J0111.•
n 

~lfilling 11y destiny. bat I am and what I do is 

-So 
written - it is Fate,•~quoth• Abd-El ~baffar, t1i1:a 

King of the Brigands. 

All this became cle&rer than ever when he 

related how he first took to robbery and assassin~tion. 

He said that when he was yount, a rich man came to 

him ana offered him a large um of money to dispose 

of 4n enemy. H re lied that he'd think it over. he 

did think it over , meditated ~x•«x,i profoundly, and 
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ca e to this conclusion -- that it was written. It was 

bis destiny, and he followed it. Who c n elude his 

So what could poor Abd-El Ghaffar do - except plunder and 

m rder? 

•1 walked that road,• be told the newsman. 1 1 

would have liked to change, but I couldn't - for it was 

written.• And that's the sad story of a peace loving 

man - In shallah. 

And now, In aballab, we'll switch back ~o lew 

York and bear the voice of El-Ghaffar lelson Case -- if 

auc be written in the Book of Destiny. 



Uv r in Lo na on t , y ~ · igging and hunting 
~ 

- l ookinb -. or .ttoman Lon on. During th~ wa r, r e h ·: a rd 

that Na z i bomb h ci u n <? a rt hLd hi ... toric me m ntos of 

the past - r l ies or Medi .va Lon on, th · city on the 

Tha~ _sin Ang l o- Sa on times , all th . • ~y b ck to Homan 

London. All that h now turn . into a ays t amatio ~Parch, 

~~ 
accora ing to a plan w nic h ~•/, op,~ra ti on tod a~·. 

Th blit of wartime di a big favor to tne 

s ci -- nc e 01· archeclogy. Scholars ha e known all along that 

down in the ground below the great ■odern ••~• ■etropolia, 

lay the 2■■• reanants ot London, as the city flourished 

when Britain was a Roman Uolony, fifteen hundred to two 

thousand years ago. Occasionally, fif*••• some priceless 

antique would be uneartbed in excav.ations for bridges or 

docks, but it looked as if Roaan Eondon would reJain a 

secret that could not be penetrated - because the remnants 

lay twelve to eighteen feet below the buildings and 

pavements of the busiest part of the British ■■ me tropolis 

However, that's xact l y wh r e German bombs 

rought th •zx•■zxt ¥orst of havoc. About a uart r of 
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the site of the ancient city was blown to wreckage_ 

rubble that London bas been clearing out for the past 

couple of years, in prepara~ion for rebuilding. But before 

putting up new structures, it was decided to dig down 

and give the archeologists a chance. A council was for■ ed 

to a ire ct the work, plans were laid, and today the d iggin1 

began. 

The 1xii first excavations are being ■ ade 

in the London financial district, where they expect to 

find three bastions of the old io■an wall that defended 

the city in the days of the Caesars. After uncovering 

the remains of the wall, they•~1 follow along the ancient 

streets, and there's no telling what they'll find in the 

buried remains of a metropolis of the di~ past. 

li CaP 



The state of affairs in Vienna, tbe city of 

waltzes and romance, is indicated vividly bv an episode 

today. An official of one of the weste~n powers, talking 

with a newsman, pointed to the telephone on his desk. 

'That,• said he, •is a direct outside line. l cannot 

get anr nu■ber on it the first time I dial -- but the 

second time I invar.ibly. get right through.• A remarkable 

difference between dialing the number the first time, and 

dialing it tbe second. ,bat first time, nothing doing. 

The second time -- prompt and perfect telephone service. 

So what causes the contrast? Well, Vienna is 

under joint control of the western powers and So•iet 

Russia, and officials of the Western powers are perfectly. 

well aware that their telephone lines are tapped 

Soviet intelligence agents listening in to their 

diplomatic talk, supposedly confidential. 

The official wbo pointed out the curious telephone 

phenomenon elucidates as follows -- there's a Soviet 

Secret Agent who monitors each call, and nothin happens 

until he et• set. -My first dialing,• said the Allied 
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official, •serves to 1 ert the monitor. The he sees to 

it that I get good service; while he listens in!• 


